
PTO Meeting- Thursday, August 17, 2017 

Fall Festival- October 20th, coincides with the book fair that will be running that 

week. Need volunteers for various spots within the festival. Will be rotating 

people out, so that you can allow time with your littles to see the festival and 

have fun as well. Any ideas on donations, or anything you think may be beneficial 

is appreciated, and wanted.  

Book Fair- Will run October 16th-20th- Volunteers are not only wanted throughout 

the week, but during the fall festival as well.  

Thanksgiving food drive- All food collected not only donates to a food bank in San 

Tan Valley, but donates to families in need within the school as well. They provide 

meals, and other food items to help ensure no one is left out during this holiday. 

Food is delivered or ready for families to pick up the Wednesday before 

Thanksgiving. Incentives for the students to participate, and classes have a 

contest. Volunteers are needed to help coordinate and advertise for this exciting 

event. 

Christmas Tree Angels- Helps families within the school in need of items. Some 

examples could include clothes and shoes, items even for moms and dads. 

Volunteers needed to make sure no child falls through the cracks, and to prepare 

for the event.  

Christmas Movie Night- $3 a head, a movie you can bring the whole family to see. 

PTO rents out biggest theater and allows just a relaxing fun night for kids and 

families.  

**Do not forget the items and programs that help earn the school money. Tuft 

and Needle will donate a certain amount of money from every mattress purchase 

that mentions the school. Box tops are a great way to raise money, and register 

the school with your Fry’s card to earn even more money for the school. Tyson 

does a promotion with their labels, as well as Sunny D. Sunny D only runs through 

November so need to get them in ASAP. Shoparoo is an easy app to download, 

and you just upload your receipt from anywhere. If it is grocery or restaurant you 

get points, and those points turn into money for the school. Any other receipt 

gets you entered into a sweepstakes. Classes have competitions to whatever 

classes raise the most boxtops. ** 


